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The imports of corn into Germany
th ; - year have been, otily a third of that
of last vear.

It is often cheap-f- . to 1j iinpose.1 up-

on than it is to tight. This fact results
in a great many unfair men.

a

As electric plough is now heine used
with considerable success in (Jermany.
The cable to the motor is carried on a

cumber of small trolleys running over
the ground.

Thf. long drouth in the K iukakee re
gion in Indiana was brought to an end
bv rain, the first which has Tallen for
t'1 days. An estimate places the total
damage by mars-- and forest fires in live

counties, Lake, Porter, Iporte. St

J.?ph and Pulaski, at $150,000.

Chief Engineer Melville, of the
United States Navy, in his recent report
says that experiments are now being
made at the Brooklyn navy yard to test
the value of petroleum as fuel instead of
coal. It is believed that much valuable
information will be derived from the
tests.

James C. Matthews, colored, former-

ly recorder of deils at Washington, un-

der Pr sclent Cleveland's first adminis-
tration, has been elected judge of the
recorders court of Albany, X. Y., which
carries with it the power of a supreme
court judge. His majority is over
2,(HK. He was nominated and elected
on the regular Democratic ticket. This
is the highest judicial otfiee ever held by

a negro in this country.

Chairman Hakiuty of the national
Democratic committee who was in
Washington, on Monday aid that that
committee will probably be called to-

gether in that city early in January to
decide upou the time and place of meet-

ing of the next national convention.
The time, Mr. Harrity thinks, should
be after the Republican convention. As

to the place, he bad no preferences to
express. Vp to the present time live
cities have put in claims to entertain the
convention. T;ity are San Francisco,
iH'nver, Chicago, St. Louis, and Buffalo.

Meagre paiticularshave been received
at San Francisco, by the Steamer Coptic,
of the ltss of the steamer Kung Pai, a
Chinese vessel in Kinchow bay. The
Kung Pai belonged to the China Mer-

chants! Steam Navigation company.
She blew up when on a voyage from
Tien Tsin to Kinchow. Siie was carry-
ing troops to the numlur of about one
one thousand and had six foreign officers
and one foreign passenger on board
Out of this number nine Chinese and
two foreigners only are reported safe.
All the rest seem to have perished. ' The
Kung Pai was fifteen years old, having
tieeu built at Leith in lSvSO and it had
long been notorious that her boiler:
were in a dangerous condition.

A recent dispatch from I'aris state;

that an ambassador of one of the great
powers has expressed the belief that t

grave crisis in the far east is imminent
and that it can ouly tie avoided iy an
alliance between the United States, Great
Britain and Japan. The embassador i.--

quoted as saying that "it is impossible
for the United States to remain neutral,
as they cannot abandon their China
trade to Russia without a struggle."

It is of course difficult to obtain an
expression of opinion concerning this
statement in any official quarter, but it
is not credited by those who have the
lest means of accurately judging the
real trend of affairs iu the east. They
say that Russia, strictly speaking, is
not a commercial power, and that con
eequeiitly there is little, if any, proba-
bility of commercial rivalry letween her
and the United States,

Is a circular issued by the First A9

sistant Postmaster Genua! mention is
made of the approaching holiday season
and the number of exln packages that
are sent to the dead lciu-- office because
of the insufficiency of the postage or be-

cause they are not admissahle to the
mails. The public is cautioned in the
circular to inquire at the post office if in
doubt. The circular further states that
sealed packages require letter rates and
that packages unsealed, with writing on
the inside in the nature of correspond-
ence, also require the same rate. Un-

der the postal rules certain articles of
merchandise, sealed or unsealed, to for-
eign countries are sent to the dead letter
office unless fully prepaid at the foreign
letler rate, and many articles of mer-
chandise, are absolutely prohibited trans-
lation in the mails. The department
therefore, cautions the public to inquire
before mailing.

Distressing stories of deprivation and
starvation were brought by the mail
steamer from Jamaica on Saturday.
The district of St. Elizabeth, comprising
f,0tX) persons, is in a most deplorable
condition, brought about by the failure
of early crops by drought and the de-

vastation cf the second crops by a visi
tation of caterpillars. The government
of the colony has granted 1.000 pounds,
the Parochial Board of St. Elizabeth 500
pounds. But this will soon be exhaust-
ed.

Two deaths have already lieen report-
ed, an old woman and a girl. Many of
the poorer people are absolutely nude
and whole families have been living for
weeks on a little Hour an J sugar. Others
are subsisting on cactus and other
plants, and unless extensive aid comes
eoon many people, old and young, must
die from starvation and want of even
the barest necessities.

In many instances mothers are offer-
ing to give their little children away to
Lraugers to save their lives.

The Iiepublicars, says the Harrishurg
rtiriot, are entitled to rejoice over their
several co i.pU te victories of .Tuesday.
The retention of Nrw York in the face
of a praetii-all- united, fairly well or- -

gamz-- ii a".a ijurve n;ui oppijt-mou-
,

the ciiitin-te- subjugation of Xew Jer-

sey despite hone.-- ' and able Democratic
leadership: the. enptun of Maryland on

the eve of 1 pros: ie'it' 'l election, these
lire not minor victoria. A party
whatever may be the primal causes
rarely gains such overwhelming ones in

single contest. While, therefore, we

may envy the Republicans their rejoic
ing we must agree that they have sound
reason for it.

Hut what will they do with their vic-

tories? Will they uplift the empire
state or have they merely pulled it from

the control of a political leader who may
ye selfish but who is whoily honest to
put it in the hand- - of one who is both
selfish and dishonest? Have they "re-

deemed" Xew Jersey so that the new
spoiler may take what the outcast has
left? Have they taken Maryland that
they may change the name of Gorman-i- s

without, changing the methods?
These serious questions to be seriously
answered are of more moment than
load hurrahs and blazing bonfires.

What are the people to gain?
The Republican party has been

charged by Tuesday's election with a
responsibility as grave as any it has
met since the war. Its victories of a

renewed and othersvear ago have leen
added. We e in Pennsylvania its fail- -

, 11--
.- t. :

ure to decent sy govern. e ieci unc iu
every vein of official life the virus of
corruption. Here legislatures are

lought iiid sold and legislators buy and

sell. Thecapitol is made a mart for the
money chauger and the jorta!s of its of-

ficial chambers are stained with the
hands of the corruptionists. High of-

fices are bestowed like common gifts in

return for personal favors and public
funds are used to benefit political friends.

Inconsistence when accompanied by--

faithful personal allegiance is rewarded
and the fit public servant or employe is

despised because he fain would render to

the public the service it has a right to
require. Are like inflictions to pain
Xew Jersey and Maryland? Is the same
tandard to regulate in Xew York?

The people are uot always patient un
der misiule. The Republican party- -

may learn this next year just as the
Democrats have baen told this year.

The proposed inquiry by the senate

committee into the municipal affairs of
Philadelphia will be a gigantic farce if

the committee adheres to its original
r.lans. This is now admitted by its
most enthusiastic friends. It is no long

er a secret in political circles that the
investigation is to be so conducted as

not to drag in the railroad and traction
companies, which are alleged to have
debauched for many years the Quaker
city councils. The political agents of

these corporations have leen assured by

leading members of the committee that
the manner in which certain ordinances
were massed bv city councils will not be

brought to the surface.
The investigation will not extend be'

yond the departments of the city gov

ernment. Kfforts will be made to show
up the methods of distributing political
patronage by the Philadelphia combine
and extent to which the offices are used
to keen that organization intact. If the
railroads are dragged into the investiga
tion bv mistake it cannot but cause
much explanation by relatives of cer
tain active members of the committee
A close relative of one member repre
sented the Philadelphia and Reading
railroad in Harrishurg during the recen
session of the legislature, lie nad reg
ular headquarters at a leading hotel and
distributed passes among the legislators
with a lavish band.

At the recent election in Pennsylvani
1S7.000 Democrats, says the Philadel-

phia llfvord, did not go to the polls; in
New York 15.",000 Democrats failed to
vote; in New Jersey, notwithstanding a

heated canvass and a strong candidacy,
there was a falling off from the Cleve

land vote of over 36,000.
There is no consolation for defeat in

reminiscence of past strength; but there
is food for rumination. The voters who
in 1S'J'2 drove the Republican party out
of power expected of the Democratic ad-

ministration unity of purpose and a re-

demption ot the promise made to the
country. Instead of unity, there has
been constant bickering. The pledges
on the faith of which power was obtained
have been but calf redeemed. The vo-

ters, finding themselves deceived, have
tiecome disheartened and disgusted.

There is no way open for future recu-

peration except to intrust the future
leadership to young, vigorous and active
Democrats who would bring honesty of
purpose to the task of redemption. The
politicians responsible for Democratic
failure should accept the rebuke of the
people and make way for better men and
more straightforward methods.

President Cleveland Friday signed
the most important civil service reform
order he has ever made, under which all
postoffices which are not near enough to
a free delivery office can be brought
within the classified service, and which,
in its practical operation, will enable the
postmaster general to divide the country
into large postal districts so that the
postmaster at the metropolitan centre
will le the only official, high or low, in
the postoffices of the district who will be
outside of a civil service law bringing 73
per cent, of all offices of all classes into
the classified servke.

The civil service commissioners sug-

gested this plan of extending civil ser-

vice reform to postoffices, and it was
cordially adopted by the postmaster gen-

eral and the president, who were very
desirous to reach this result without
waiting for the legislation which con-

gress seemed unwilling to give toward
that end.

The order will work a revolution in
the postal service, but Postmaster Gen-

era! Wilson proposes to apply it gradual-

ly and cautiously

Washington Letter.

Washington, D. C. Nov , 1. lSf'5
Political defeat is a part aiid portion
of the history of every political p:trty and
amounts to little when the memt-er- s of
the defeated party huve the sense and
the courage to profit by the lesson
which can always be learned fr.ni de-

feat. The hvsm of the defeat by which
the Democratic party this week 1. t the
states of New York, New Jeisey, Mary-
land ami Kentucky, which are n iturailv
Democratic, and allowed the Ritiubli
cans to pile up abnormal off year ma-jo- rii

s in other states, is so plain that
he who runs may read it, and he can
run a great deal faster than some of the
Democratic candidates did in the states
named, too. If tiie rank and ti'.e of r e
party displays the sense and courage to
protit by this lesson the Democratic par
tvhasEtili a eod hgtv.ing ciiance m
elect the president and a majority cf the
house next year there is no chance 10

regain control of the senate before lS'.'O
or later; if not, its chance for doing
either may be considered infinitesimal.

Everybody knows the cause 01 me
Democratic defeat this week, as well as
that at last year s congressional elec
tions. It is tiecause there are not enough
Democrats to win when they are divided
into administration and anti adminis
tration Democrats. In when the
nartv was united it won a great victory.
capturing at one time the presidency and
the control of both brauehes of congress.
Barring the control of the senate that
victory can lie duplicated in lS'.'f.. pro
vided that the Cleveland Democrats and
the anti Cleveland Democrats can be
made to become just plain Democrats,
and to stop cntting each others throats.
A good start might lie made in trial di-

rection by those this is no time for
crimination and lecrimiuation; mere- -
fore no names need tie called who ex-

cused their opposition, both open and
secret, to the regular Democratic nonr
inees in several states on the ground
that it was an off year and defeat would
have no effect upon the presidential con-

test. Let them come out like men and
sav whether thev are Democrats from
principle, or only Democrats wheu they
can name the parly's nominees, and
having declared themselves let them
live op to their declarations..

In tins same connection mere is also
a duty devolving upon the men who
have manipulated the party machine.
A li tie consideration will convince them
that they are not blameless. Had they
leen less arrogant in displaying their
power to force objectionable nomina-
tions, in some . instances for co better
reason than a desire to force objecting
Democrats to eat a dish of crow by vot
ing anil working for those nominees,
the party would have made a better
showing. Iet these men forget the in
jury done and endeavor to conciliate the
kicking Democrats and to get the party
unitwd once more.

Due of the principal reasons why a
unit d Democracy will stand an excel- -

ent chance of winning next year is
found in the present condition of the
Republican party, which regard its win
ning next year as such a certainty that
its mem tiers have already began to fight
for the control of the spoils of victory,
and by the time they succeed in nomin-
ating a presidential ticket they an; like
ly to be hopelessly split up into fighting
factions. If the Democratic party re-

mains as it now is it will be in no con
dition to take advantage of such a state

f affairs. It is only a question of
whether Democrats prefer following up
personal grudges and "getting even
with Democrats against whom they are
held and losing, to suliordinating their
personal' feelings for the succe.-- s of the
party and winning.

Hon. Lawrence Gardner, Secretary of
the Democratic national committee,
sneaking of the elections said: "I do
not think that our defeat means that we
have no hope for '.'. It was not
against the principles of Democracy that
the people vote, and ex Representative
Coombs, of N. Y. gave an explanation
ot ttie result in his 6tate alter saying
that he had uone to give, by adding
"But we must get together in New
York. The way the Democracy is di
vided there is astonishing.

President Cleveland and all the mcm- -

liers of his cabinet are settiug a good ex
ample for other Democrats by declining
to express for publication their opinions
of the party's defeat. This is all the
more creditable to them because they
could, if so disposed, truthfully call at
tention to the fact that the most crush
ing defeats have occurred in the states
in which the campaigns were personally
managed by Demo
cratic senators. President Cleveland, as
well as the memliers of hiscabinet, have
some decided opinions on this subject is
certain, but it is fortunate for the party
that they have the goi d judgment to
keep them to themselves at this time,
when the rank and file of the party, who
are neither responsible for nor have tak
en any part in trie bickerings, are
smarting under a defeat which ttiey be
lieve to be undeserved. It is a matter
that should only be discussed in private.

M

Indiana Populists Demoralized.

Indianapolis, Xovember 8 The indi-
cations are that within the next month
the Populist party organization in this
state will disband. E. B. Cummings,
the secretary of the state committees,
has tendered his resignation, and the
other officers and members of the state
committee will, it is said, follow his ex-
ample. The men who have lieen lead-
ing the party here have information that
the members of the executive commit-
tee of the national committee have de-

cided to resign. The city committee of
the party here has ceased to exist, and
the party organizations have been
abandoned at Lafayette, Fort Wayne,
Logansport, Xew Albany, Richmond
ami Muncie. There is some talk of or-
ganizing a labor party, which shall take
up and advocate the principles for which
the Populists have been standiing.

Mr. Boddj's Two Wires.

Chicago, Xovember 12 On the night
of Aprif24, 1S92, Benjamin Buddy and
his wife, Anna, in the presence of a
number of invited guests, celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their wedding, in
their home, 1692 Girard avenue, Phila-
delphia. While the guests were enjoy-
ing themselves Boddy disappeared.
Last week Boddy was located by his wife
at 141 East Hurson street, this city, liv-
ing with another wife, whom he mar-
ried in Baltimore in 18l4. Mrs. Boddy
Xo. 1 had them lioth arrested, hut wheu
arraigned to-da- y Boddy produced a de-

cree of divorce, secured in Chicago in
1S94. It-wa- s after getting this that he
went to Baltimore and married wife Xo.
2. His first wife will attempt to have
the divorce proceedings set aside.

A Prominent JlaiTs Fall.

Amsterdam, Xov. 13. Edward Wem-pl- e,

ex-stat- e senator,
and ex-stat- e comptroller, was arrested at
his home in Fulton villa to-da- on the
charge of attempting to set fire to the
residence of Hubert II. Fonda, in Ful
ton vile, on the evening of Xovember 10

Hi. iest of all in Leavening; Power.
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ASSOIAJTEEV PURE
A Ileal in ll i'oal.

Philadelphia, November 10 Nego-

tiations are said to. have been nearly
completed by which practically all the
s.,ft coal operators of Central and West-

ern Pennsylvania and the Cumberland
region, interested in the tidewater trade,
have formed a combination for the allot
mmt of tonnage, much like that whicl
is suppt s?d to prevail in the authraciu
tiade. This important deal, which

to include the railroads as
well as the producing corporations and
individual operators, has been attempted
several times before, but could never le
carried to a successful conclusion owing
to the mauy conflicting interests in-

volved.
Recently, however, the threats of

strikes and the demoralization of prices
have co operated to bring the bitumin-
ous jieople together and the new com-

bination, or pool, is the result of numer-
ous conferences. The parties to the deal
are said to include the Pennsylvania,
Baltimore and Ohio, Beech Creek, Hun
tingdon and Broad Top, West Virginia
Ceutral and other railroads interested in
the tidewater trade of Pennsylvania,
Maryland and West Yirgiuia. The Nor
folk and Western aud Chesapeake and
Ohio railroads are said to be included in
tne deal.

The oterators interested in the move
ment include practically all, lioth large
and small, whose mines lay in the coun-
try tributaries to the railroads named
and whose product comes to tide. In
arranging the combination each mine
has been auo-te- d a certain percentage of
tounage and central selling agencies are
to be established for each railroad sys
tern. This does not mean that the of
liees of the individual operators are to be
abolished, but that a strict watch is to
lie kept to see that the percentages al
lotted are closely adhered to. The ef
fect of the deal will be, it is expected,
that the output can be better regulated
according to the demands of the market
than has been possible hitherto, and
that prices can be better maintained
than under the present fierce competi
tion for trade.

ou Id 11' t Drink Beer.

Wichita, Kan., November 10 Wil- -

iani Meyer, secretary of the Anhenser
Bush Brewing association agency in this
city, was ordered committed to jail e

Tucker for contempt of court last
night. 1 he attorney general was prose
cuting a man nained Herron for a vio
lation of the prohibitory liquor law.
Herron's liquors were brought into court
under the search and seizure clause of
the law. Expert testimony was required
to prove to the jury that what seemed to
be beer was beer and hence intoxicating.
Meyer was subpa-nae- as an ex-ie- rt wit-
ness, and iu his examination he stated
he knew by taste that beer was beer.
Just then the judge ordered the court
bailiff to pull a cork, which was done.
The judge presented the bottle to Meyer
and ordered him to drink it in order to
testify to the character of its contents.
Meyer refused to drink the beer and the
judge immediately issued a commi?
ment sending him to jail for contempt.
Habeas corpus proceedings were imme.
diately commenced and the papers are
now io the hands of the officers to serve
upon the jailer. Lawyers are divided
iu their opinion as to whether any judge
can exercis the authority to the extent
of compelling a witness to drink intox-
icants in the interest of justice.

Mysterious Murders.

Laredo, Tex., Xovember 13 On
Monday a man accompanied by a mid
die aged woman and an eight year-ol- d

girl registered at a hotel in this city as C.
Shuler and family, of San Antonio.
Aliout 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
man procured a horse and buggy, osten
sibly to drive his wife and child to the
depot. About 4:30 he returned to the
buggy and proceeded to the hotel. Ear
ly this morning a Mexican shepherd dis-
covered the bodies of the woman and
girl lying in some brush about thee
miles northeast ot the city. He imme-
diately notified the city officials. The
chief of police immediately called at the
Hotel Hamilton, where Shuler had reg
istered. Shuler was called, and replied. . ,1 1. ..1 j .tiimi ue wumu come 10 me aoor very
shortly, tiut after some delay a pistol
snot was heard. - W hen tne police en
tered the man was found lying dead
upon the bed with a bullet in his heart.

Under his pillow was found an insur
ance policy for 3,000 in hi3 own favor
and a deed of trust executed for prop
eny m ra-- t ai. iX)Uis. Uver 51.0UU in
it'll H bills were found upon the man's
erson, two watches and a charm with

11L' 'f 1rvuui engraven upon 11. from pa-
pers found it seems that Kuntz is from
St. Louis.

Freedom ot Dundee.

Dundee, November 13. The United
States ambassador, Mr. Thomas F. Bay
ard, wiis presented with freedom of this
city to day by the civic authorities. In
accepting it he said that no duty was so
grateful to hi m as that of representing
international comity between the two
great civilized people. He desired to
see a clear understanding between citi
zens of such countries. In time of
peace they should do everything nossi
ble for the good of each other without
self inj iry and in time of war they
should do e tch other no more harm
than was needful for their self respect.

During the afternoon Mr. Bayard
opened the fine art exhibition here, and,
in so doing, referred to the catholic
character and refining influence of art.
which was open, free to all, and brought
manKiua within a common brother
hood. Mr. Bayard was afterward enter
taned at lunch.

Kilfed by a Cat.

Zanesville, O., November 12 Her
man an eccentric and aged
hermit, who lived in a rude hut in the
woods north of this city, was found dead
yesterday, his throat mangled as if by
me ciaws ana teeth of some animal
The body was also torn, while the hands
were lacerated. He was a victim to the
llerceness of a huge cat which he had
trained to follow him, and which had
been his inseparable companion for years.
Strautman yesterday, in company with
a friend, liecame very drunk at his cab
in, and together they started to Dresden.
walking on theCincinnati & Muskingum
Valley railroad. The cat persisted in
following and his companion left Straut
man on the track ecdeavorinc in t
maudlin manner to drive the cat home.
which finally attacked its master and
killed him.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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IkEH'.t A M l O f II fr.K .rl i..s.
A young child of Mr. Harvey, at La-

ment, near Dunbar, D., was killed by a
train Sunday night.

i red Thomas, of Smithfield, near
Unionlown, Pa., was fatally lnjure-- by
Deing thrown from a horse.

November returns make the corn crop
fhe lamest iu volume on tecord. Penn- -
-- vlvaiiia's rate of yield was 33.5.

Louis Curlley and wife are in jail at
Scottdale, Pa., on a charife of stealing fcwo
worth of goods found in their house.

The reKirt that theotlices of the Penn-
sylvania railroad west of Pittsburg will Lh

removed to Chicago la deniod officially.
John Paine, a colorel is in

jail at Unionlown, Pa., charged with a
criminal assault on Mis. Mary J. Nicholas,
an aged widow.

Mrs. Sarah Porter, of Cherry Hill, In-

diana county. Pa., is under ai re--. I, charged
with attempting to burn the house of her
son-in-la- George A. Coy.

Miss Maine Powers, of Girard, O.. has
sued the Yuungstown Carriage company
for flO,u) damages, resulting from a fall
from a badly repaired buggy.

A t the memorial exercises lor Chicago's
executed anarchists Mrs. Parsons tiecame
so violent in her language that she was
stopped by the police. There were 110 red
flags displayed.

Nick Hubert, errand boy in the Corry,
Pa., chair factory, was probably fatally
burned on Monday, his oil soaked clothing
igniting from a lamp. Thb factory was
damaged by lire and water.

Saturday night an express train on the
Clevelaud & Pittsburg railroad. at Beaver.
Pa., struck aud instantly killed an un-

known man. On his persoc was a ticket
bearing the name of Neil Sweeney.

The buildings and coal tipple of the En-

terprise Coal company, at Arden, near
Washington, Pa., were destroyed by fire
Sunday. Th property is owned bv Pitt--bu- rg

people and the loss will reach several
thousand dollars.

A Bradford youth is seriously ill from
nicotine poisoning. He smoke J too many
cigarettes, and his illness is liable to prove
fatal. There is a moral attached to this
item, but it would be useless to mention ii.
A victim of the cigarette habit is not
frightened by, "horrible examples."

Major James M. Lainir, a wealthy
man and a coal operator, of Leavenworth,
Kan., was shot on Sur.day and seriously
injured in the groin by Crawford Moore,
a traveling salesman, also of Leaven-
worth. The shooting was the result of
Major Laing's attentions to Mrs. Moore.

Frank Scott, a fourteen -- yeai'-old

youth of Hazleton. has experienced con-

siderable trouble with his throat, and has
frequently been attacked with coughing
-- pells. While attacked with one of these
spasms he coughed up a small lizard. He
obtained instant relief, but cannot account
how the reptile came in his throat.

George McAllister and his brother.
Charles, of Shermansdale, were out hunt- -

ng. They started a rabit which ran along
a ridge of a hill. The latter shot the rab-
bit and also his brother, who was alone
the hill a little further down. One grain
buried itself in his face a little below the
bft eye; another shot struck him on the
brea-- l.

John Karran. an engineer employed on
the Middle Division of the P. U. R., resid
ing in Harri-bur- g, while crossing the
tracks at Ninth street, Altoona. on Sun
day afternoon, was struck by an engine
hauling way passenger aud hurled ten feel
against a bank. He was verv lucky in not
being killed. H is in juries consist of pain
ful contusions on the head, right leg, and
right side.

A ?niovlh-tongue- d fellow named Wil- -

iiam Anderson recently worked the First
National bank of Irwiu for a considerable
amount by having it cash a check on the
First National bank of Pittsburg, signed
by 11. C. Frick. J. L. Frick, of Irwin, says
the Greensburg Tribune, identified the
man, as he knew Anderson to be a relative
of H. C. Frick. The check, when present
ed to the Pittsburg bank on Friday, was
found to bo a forgery. The fellow has
thus far evaded arrest.

the soldiers orphans commission
state that there are over 150 applicants for
admission to their schools who cannot be
accommodated owing to limited room and
a restricted appropriation from the state.
The or.lv building owned by the common
weal tn lor tne ecucatiou of soldiers or
phans is the new industrial school at
Scotland. At the meeting of the com m is
sion last week the lack of funds was amply
evinced by the inability of the body to fill
up various departments of work.

Frank Cross, of Carnwallis, W. Va.,
who shot and instantly killed his siste- r-
Mrs. Taylor at her home near there last
August, was convicted of murder in the
Orst degree - in the Ritchie county
court, at Harrisville, W. Va., on Thursday
of last week. Cross was abusing his wife
at the-Xim- e of the crime, and drew a re
volver to .dioot her, when his sister, with
an infant in her arms, interfered. He
turned the weapon on her and fired, her
life blood deluging the child as she fell.

On Monday of last week the little
three-year-ol- d daughter of Adam Snyder,
living a few miles west of Ilochestei, Pa.,
during the mothers absence, managed to
get hold of a bottle of stuff used for bluing
clothes. The child swallowed a large
qua'ntity of it, but, further than making
it quite sick for a while it apparently did
no harm. Within the past few days, how-
ever, the child began to turn blue all over
her body. The doctor says the stuff is
ooz'iig out through its skin, and when it is
all out the child will get white again.

The steamer La Gascogne, of the
French line, arrived in Xew York on Sun-
day night from Havre with 544 passengers
on board. During the voyage she encoun-
tered head winds and rough seas, and on
Xovember 7 an anormous sea swept over
the starboard bow, carrying the first lieu-
tenant, M. Landegren, from the bridge to
the decks below, fortunately without in-

juring him. It was by the merest chance
that he was not washed overboard. The
wave which swept him away smashed the
bridge, carried away stanchions, stove in
the iron partition- - beneath the bridge aud
did other damage about the decks.

Whrn Ibol blll nim of the Maniac
Hang like a pall over the surface of the earth. It
will be well for you before venturing Into the raw
vaporous air. chanted, perhapt, with the weds ot

malaria ot provocative of rheumatic twinges, to
lake a wlnevlassful of Honettor's Stomach Bit-
ters, and thus shield yourself Irom atmospheric
Influences threatenlnK to health. If you happen
to ttet snowed . sleeted or rained uMn. ue the
same preventative, and avoid tne rlieto&tl'm.
or a dangerous cold. The agreeable warmth in
tuaed Into tbe circulation by this genial stomach-ie- .

Its Invigorating and regulatlnic properties
commend It to all appreciative of the faet that
prevention is better than cure. Use the Hitters
for dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness and kid-
ney trunble, sick headache and debility.

lit

This store is reachirg out for 111 re lui-i-m- -ss

und getting it with choice gtNnls at

priivs that are in the in ert of people's

iM ket iMMik.- -, of wliich the follow insi are
example:

hiw lot of Bed and Black

All-Wo- ol Suitings,
Medium r ugh effects which on an-oun- t

of st vie and value, for the money, is the
nu-- t inilMirtant offi-rin- g of Dress Goods;
this vear. They're 4 ) inches vard and a
quarter wide and ."iOC. A YAKD.

We want evcrv one of v u to send and
get samples of tin so and then voii'll know
when this store advertises anything extra-

ordinary it is that.
1(H) pievs assorted all-wo-

Suitings,
In neat mixture Ifccts, choice coloring
all oil inches wide TilKJ.

It's not only thse extiaordinary ode.

lines we're calling att--ntio- to, but a.-- reji--

ns ntat ion of a ircneral line from 10c. to
to ?1.60 a yard that we e is without
equal in this country, and we'll send you
samples when you write for them to see
what you think, and if it isn't the same
thing then we're verv much mi-tak- eii in

the wonderful values but we don't think
w e are.

Sevc-a- l ciL-M- of late thimrs from Kurojie
in Dress ;ls. Xoveltv Stiitiiur and
tailorings, to si..) that will convince
v.u where it's best for vuu to Imv Dry
I )rv ( ii khIs.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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IjSTABLlSHKD 1872.

Johnston, Buck & Co.7
BANKKItS,

EBENSBURU. ... PENN'A.
A. W. Bl t H, 'aabir.

E8TAIII.U4HBD.1388.

Carrolltown Bank,
UAKKOLLTtlWN, FA.

T. A. Nil AKHArJII, 'ahler.
General Banting Business Transacted.

The following are the principal features of
Keneral baualnir business :

DEPOSITS
Kecelved payable on demand, and Interest bear
! certificates Issued to time depositors.

LOASS
Extended to customers on favorable term andapproved paper discounted at all times.

. I.I.F.T10.S
Made fn the locality and upon all -- the banking
towns In the United States. I'banres moderate

IsRAFTte
Issued negotiable in all parts or the TJnltedStates, and foreign exchange issued on ll pans
of Kurope.

AITUl'slTN
Of merchants, farmers and nthxrn nii.it ts.
whom reasonable accomodation will be extended.Patrons are svured that all transactions shallbe held as strictly private and confidential, andthat they will be treated as liberally aa good
banking; rules will permit.

Kespect fully,
joiixvro.N. BrcK co.

A. B. PA TTO W. --

fmideHf.
WM. Ml. I,Uuliirr.

THE

First National Bank
OF I A TTOSi.

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, nail np, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individuals
.received upon the most favorable terms

consistent with sale and conserva-
tive Banktag.

Steamship Tickets lor sale by all the leading
Lines and Foreign Ilralts payable in any

of the principal cities ol the
Old World.

All correspondence will have onr personal andprompt attention.

Inlrrpal Paid ea Time Depoalt.
ortl3.V3

Choice Plants and Cut Flowtn
tStnrrnl Demtgtut at Short Aofier.

ADOIPlT Si'IVIII,
NO. 432 MAIN STREET,

Johnstown, Pa.
4.12.96.

TJOKALLTHE NEWS. KKall TH K I'BCE
ja. man. timi per year.
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SALE AT

BR AD LEYS CASH
PINNA.

New Dress Goods. New Linings and New Trimrxiinjrs.
Full line of Prints, Muslins and Novelty Goods uJi
descriptions. Plenty of

Fall Underwear
for Ladies. Men and Children, commencing price from jf!

17c. for Heavy Veipht Ladies' Vest Men's Shirts an.l i

Drawers from 25c. to Finest Made. SLSI

131 Patterns
LSI from 75c. up to $3.50 for

New Styles in Shoes,

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
j3CJome and see

Complete.
151
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THOS. BRADLEY'S
LiEc-K-i "s7t-::s-s Kiss s rats.

CARL RIVINIUS,
PRACTICAL

WATCHM&KEB $ tJEWEtEK,
AND DEALER IN
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High Art for
Sizes,

ly the following d.-a-

A.
orA.XILtli .M.
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Orders fur Snrii
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CANCER

STORE,
GALLITZIN,

New

Clothing

REDUCED

CTHFT knM.
tin. 6W UiothmH.

TT"F" AT 1?.
JZd VSX is

OOBs

in Blanto ts i3i
R'

all-wo- ol Plaid Blanket.
Hats all at the

R:

our Stock. It is g

R!

R:

CLOCKS,!

t JEWELRY, SILVEIIWALL

5HUSICAL imOMESEi

OPTICALG0ODS.

SOLE ACEXT Hi: TDK

CELEBRATED EOHFOECj

WATf KS.

Cclnmljia an! Fi bgrih Watcfe r
In Key ami S;

LARCE SKU:CTI"N okau J
K1N1.S OK .IKWKI.LY AL- -

WAYS ON HAMi.
:'.Mv lin.M.f

pa-i-- ii. oriu niji

Sr'All work ciarm.;.''

EIYMS.:
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IN

Stout and Regular
Furnishings.

Ave., Altoono,

Deciding
alxiut the new enok

rf-- v ;;;. i.a nt vi
.vi u

Examine tln-in- .

self lhat ay
lieL, we is:i-- lad-- .

MuJe all uim!

Every new featuie
liolisekif per.

Their line le-i- i

Their ecuuumv im'in-v-

AT1 Alltmi-- -

Wagon Sh

Wm.i, r.iM-i- .

Work ami Paintim; an.l satifa. ti.n

H. E. BENDEH.
Formerly of

ISA YAKlt'S

PIKK DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

AND INDIGESTION.

Will Immediately Strengthen jt
store At.peut. Kor sale
promptly by mall pnee

BAlaKD tt., BALTH

Nov.

I LEAD THE

PROCESSION1 !

and
Stylish, serviceable goods the correct thing in men's at

money-savin- g prices. Children's Suits in all grades now m show.

Our fall stock of High Art Clothing, the pick and flower of
country's clothing, especially selected fabrics, tailor aments
in all the newest and most fashionable shapes. Our men's
is made ou the new principle every garment is fitted to livic?
model and conforms to the natural lines of the human figure. As

a result we cau guarantee perfect
1X51 am the clothier that sells High Art Clothinz ia

Blair county.

i:00 Eleventh

)ld rsw bUKNsiirna-- ii. Jh'M-niake-

0m.

P. J. Iiietrieh. Ha- -

V....I. E. Ueiicier. IU.

Carriage and

everything

fWATCHES.

CAE

Short,

Before

Carrollto"- -

DYSPEPSIA

only

C'akroi.i.town

up in the shoi lat.1v oonpie.1 lv J. A. IVnev in the W- -
:U;nlnitv, am prepare.! to !.. all kin.ls Waiii anl Carriage Woit ;!

ami at terms. riaire Trimmiii, Culii.'ns an.l
HLMie.1 to or.h r. taken

Sjievial at to Kepair

5.31.95
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